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Registration Types Setup 
 

Menu Mode (located top right corner of the 
menu bar)  

Menu Heading  Menu Item 

Competition Management (Associations Only) Registration Registration Periods  

 

 

Setting up the registration types at Association level can be done once the new period is made active 

by Netball NSW. 

 

 
 
If you are using the same registration type names as your state, you will only need to adjust the fee 
displayed to the Association charge i.e. do not include the State capitation amount. You will not be 
required to create new registration types each year. Existing ones can be used year on year. 
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PARENT TYPE Mandatory 
This is the State registration type linked to the 
registration being set up.  

REG TYPE GROUP Mandatory 
The wider group that a registration type 
belongs to. This field will automatically 
populate once the parent type is set. 

NAME Mandatory 
The name of the registration type which will be 
visible to clubs in their registration set up. This 
name will also appear predominantly in 
registration records and reports. 

DESCRIPTION Further clarification on the registration type. 

ACTIVE Making it active will allow registrations against 
that type. 

DEFAULT ROLE The role that is attached to the specific 
registration type.  
Ie. Player: Senior, Team Official: Junior Coach 

REG BUSINESS RULES Various business rules which can be utilised by 
an association for various discounting options. 
Please refer to the last page on clarification on 
the rules. 
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The age range from and to in this section of the set-up will determine what age a player must be to 

register to that type. Anyone outside of the age range will not be able to register to that type at the 

point of registration. 

 

From here, the Association will populate their fees for the specific registration type. It is important to 

correctly populate these details as clubs will see the registration fees in their product set up which 

are used as a guide to setting their final fee. 

 Click Edit in the box 

 Enter your Association Fee 

 Click update and then save to complete the registration type set up 

When entering the fee please ensure it is not inclusive of the Netball NSW fee. You should only be 

inputting your Association Fee. 
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 Discounting Secondary – if a player registers more than once to your Association in the 

current year, the Association fee will be automatically deducted from the total they pay. 

 

Please note Netball NSW have set this to be the rule at a State level, therefore at the point of 

payment, if a player is already registered for the current year, the Netball NSW capitation fee 

will be automatically deducted from the total payable. This means Associations and clubs are 

not required to set up a second online product for returning members less the Netball NSW 

capitation.  

 

 Discounting Conversion - if a player registers more than once to your Association in the 

current year for the same registration type the primary Association fee will be automatically 

deducted from the total they pay. 

 

Please note Netball NSW have set this to be the rule at a State level, therefore at the point of 

payment, if a player is already registered for the current year, the primary capitation fee will 

be automatically deducted from the total payable. This means Associations and clubs are not 

required to set up a second online product for returning members less the Netball NSW 

capitation.  

 

 Discounting Conversion Group - same rule as above across multiple groups / registration 

types e.g. a player registers as a Non Player for winter 2018 and Senior for summer 2018. The 

primary Association fee will be automatically deducted from the total they pay, leaving the 

difference in fees only. As defined by Netball Australia the groups are: 

 

 Senior - PLAYERS group. 

 Junior - PLAYERS group. 

 NetSetGO - PROGRAMS group. 

 Non Player - NON PLAYERS group. 

 All Abilities - OTHER group. 

 

Please note Netball NSW have set this to be the rule at a State level across the Players and Non 

Players group, which means the 'Discounting Conversion' setting would apply across the Senior, 

Junior and Non Player state registration types. Therefore, at the point of payment, if a player is 

already registered for the current year, the primary capitation fee will be automatically deducted 

from the total payable, 

 


